Welcome to the all original music of Grace in the 2020 release of:

Life as a Garden: Songs and Chants of Life Love Spirit
Get ready to rock and dance your prayers. This CD is diverse.
There are many paths to Love, and Re-membering one’s life with love.

Love,

Grace

www.LifeasaGarden.com

1. Rumi-fied – inspired by the poetry of Rumi.
This poem, The Time has Come, by 13th century poet Rumi, was on my refrigerator for
10 years before the melody and focus of words became clear for the song. The words
“How long can I beg and bargain for things of this world, while love is waiting”, is
asked by people to this day. The electric lead and bass guitars, drums, organ, and 3
voice harmonies, with a rockin’ beat, makes this song Rumi-fied.

The Time Has Come - Rumi
The time has come
to break all my promises
tear apart all chains
and cast away all advice.
disassemble the heavens
link by link
and break at once
all lovers’ ties
with the sword of death
put cotton inside
both my ears
and close them to
all words of wisdom
crash the door and
enter the chamber
where all sweet
things are hidden
how long can I
beg and bargain
for the things of this world
while love is waiting
how long before
I can rise beyond
how I am and
what I am
RUMI, ghazal number 1591 translated March 6, 1991, by Nader Khalili, Cal-Earth Press, 1994
2. The Day – The first time I sang this song was for my daughter, Jasmine, on her 16 th birthday at our home. When you listen to
this song, feel it being sung to you as well, as points to love for and in every person. With fiddle, full band in country rhythm.
The Day
The Day you came into my life
I began to live. You cracked open
A piece of my heart, and made your way
To the depths of my being.
And so I followed you to the places
I kept hidden even from myself.
And with your love and light you have
Filled the spaces, I needed to heal

My heart and my soul.
You have touched my life so deeply
I would never be same without you.
My heart’s joy for the beauty I see in you
My love.
The Day you came into my life
I began to learn how to love.
And with each day my love grows
Richer and deeper, and deeper and deeper.
And when I look at you I see and I feel
The miracle of life, and all the love before me.
And what I see in your beautiful eyes,
Is the love in you, and the love in me.
You have touched my life so deeply
I would never be same without you.
My heart’s joy for the beauty I see in you
My love.
You are the Rose that grows in my heart.
You are the Wonder of all creation.
You are the Star that shines in my eyes.
I love you.
3.

Madre Tierra – (Spanish) inspired by the songs of Alonso del Rio, Peru.
12 string guitar, bass guitar, 3 voice harmonies. Beautiful song in Spanish to Madre Tierra, Mother Earth.
Madre Vida, Mother of life.
Madre Tierra Madre Vida
Llevame en tu Corazon
La medicina de tu amor.
Mother Earth, Mother of Life, carry me in your heart, your love is the medicine.

4.

Southeast Alaska – Folk style, with full band.

Southeast Alaska
Rainy nights and cloudy days
Reminds me of a place far away
With Sitka Spruce and the Eagle flying high.
I spent 6 months living there,
On pinks and silvers, snapper, and bear
Clams and shrimp made such a fine stew.
Sometimes I wish I was back in Southeast Alaska
Where the ocean waves beat on the feet of the mountains.
Fishing boats out on the sea, whales spoutin loose and free.
Kings and coho and bear greatly abound.
Fell in love with an Alaska man, eyes so deep
And hair the color of the sand.
Made a living on his fishing boat, every year he tried to stay afloat
Poor he was but happy just the same.
At first there was so much to say, so much to do but then one day.
I felt I missed the hustle of the mainland.
So back I went to the lower 48, walked down the street and opened the gate
To remind me of why I left.
Sometimes I wish I was back in Southeast Alaska
Where the ocean waves beat on the feet of the mountains.
Fishing boats out on the sea, whales spoutin loose and free.

Kings and coho and bear greatly abound.
It’s been many years since I last was there, to see the ocean, the trees and the bear
The love and the land I left behind.
Though it may seem so far away, in my heart it’s there to stay…
The air, the sea, the land of the free.
Sometimes I wish I was back in Southeast Alaska
Where the ocean waves beat on the feet of the mountains.
Fishing boats out on the sea, whales spoutin loose and free.
Kings and coho and bear greatly abound.
In 1979, I transferred from the US Forest Service in Colorado, to the Tongass National Forest in Wrangell, Alaska, in the Southeast
Alaska panhandle, also known as the Inner Passage.
Some words in the song need clarity: Pinks, Silvers, Kings and Coho are names of different salmon. Snapper, a fish, is Red Snapper.
The lower 48, and mainland, refer to the 48 states.
The ‘Alaska man’ had a fishing license for a 2-person hand trawler, or small fishing boat. We caught salmon during the fishing
season, and sold them at the end of the day at the fish buying station at Point Baker, Cape Pole and others.
Adventures great and small. We hitched a ride on a private boat to Petersburg. The boat broke down 7 miles across the channel.
Flares did not draw anyone to us as the main water traffic was on the opposite side of the channel. My Alaska man and I
volunteered to take the plastic life raft across the channel for help. I am alive to tell the story of paddling our life raft through a pod
of killer whales, in the middle of the Straits while my Alaska man is shouting ‘We’re gonna die’, over and over again. We made it to
the other side and were able to send help.
I loved living at Point Baker, the northernmost tip of Prince of Wales Island, taking the skif to the US post office to collect my mail at
General Delivery. The fish buying station on the dock was also the grocery store and Bar, the main hangout for everyone. People
lived on their boats tied to the dock, forming a unique community of natives, near natives, and US ex-mainlanders. Those who lived
on land, built their home in the forest near the water, with a beautiful view of the sea and mountains. Whales and dolphins came
right into the small bay, not afraid of the sparse human population. Everyone stopped everything to watch the beautiful creatures.
This song is a tribute to the remembrance of the beauty and culture of Southeast Alaska, and all its inhabitants.
5.

There is Love - Whenever 2 or more are gathered in the name of Love, There is Love. LOVE is a great word but to live it,
is the greatest. This song is inspired from the words of a teacher who lived over 2000 years ago. The rhythm rocks.

6.

Abrete – (Spanish) You, heart, open up. Open your Love. Ama, Sana, Ama. Love Heal Love. All the words are a
command. Do it. Now. Do it for the world. Now. Do it for you. Now. There is no hesitation. Now.
This song is inspired from Shamanic teachings of healing using words to heal in the moment, no waiting.
Abrete Corazon – You, heart, open up.
Abre tu amor - Open your love.
Ama Sana Ama - Love Heal Love
Con toda la familia del mundo - With all the family of the world, or with All my Relations.

7.

Peace Pilgrim – words and music by Grace D Marie, inspired by Peace Pilgrim and her commitment to walking
thousands of miles across the United States for Peace, following the path of her heart.
I am Love, I walk the path of Love.
I am Peace, I walk the path of Peace.
Every step that I take, is the path of my Heart.

8.

Mitakuje Oyasin – (traditional words of Lakota/Ojibwa) - music and additional words by Grace D Marie
A Lakota grandmother says this is the a prayer one can say to honor all life and creation. The words mean “All my
Relations” or “We are all connected, or We are all Related. “ It honors all life’s individual path, and all life is sacred, the
animals, vegetatives, all legged and winged. We are all connected in the web of life.

